
 

Cornwall Letter Box Location Clues 
 

1) At the Evergreen Cemetery on Rte. 74 in West Cornwall, you will find the 
burial site of Julius Peck.  His grave is marked by a unique headstone, 
engraved with the emblem “Woodmen of the World Memorial.”  If you 
follow the path, you will pass by this headstone.  Look for the letter box 
at the base of the gravestone. 
 

2) In Cornwall Village stands a historic brick building trimmed with 
Vermont marble.  This DAR building was once our town’s library.  The 
letter box is near the entrance you would have entered to check out a 
book. 

  
3) The only Vermont State Historic marker (sign) in Cornwall, has been 

erected in William Slade’s honor in Cornwall Village.  Hint: It’s green, 
and near the Town Hall! 
The letter box is located 5 feet to the east of the sign, away from the 
road near the long grass. 
 

4) CVFD is fortunate to have two fire stations.  The Main Station known by 
most, was originally a one room schoolhouse on Rte. 30.  The West 
Station is located on North Bingham and was the first CVFD building.  
The letter box can be found below Old Glory on the south side of the 
building. 

5) As you drive west on Route 125, a view of the Lemon Fair will be on the 
north side of the road near the bridge beyond the sharp turn. This time 
of the year the water is obstructed by the leaves on the trees.  A drive 
over the bridge allows a glimpse at the water as it is traveling from 
Bridport through Cornwall. In some wetter times the view from West 
Street can show the "Fair Flats" covered with water or ice. This box can 
be found at the entrance to the cornfield as you turn on to West Street 



from Route 125. Find the farmer's gate and check at the south gate post. 
Take note of the markers making the boundaries for the Wildlife 
Management Area.  

6) Swamp Road Fishing Access:  If you were attempting to put your boat 
into the water, you would notice a break in the tree line suitable for 
river access.  Check for this box near one lone tree to the right of the 
access ramp.  
 

7) As you turn onto Peet Road from Route 30 you will see Schoolhouse # 3. 
A parking lot is just beyond the schoolhouse. You will find this box if you 
step up to the plate and look over your shoulder and behind the catcher. 

 

8) Cornwall Park:  Be careful of the busy traffic on Route 30 and walk 
behind the monument. This box is located on the base opposite the 
Town Hall.  
 

 


